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BILL DONOVAN IS ALBINA ELEVEN ANDTHE LAW CUTS IN AFTER FRIDAYAND DUCKS CAN QUACK IN PEACETILL FALL
linnn inn rati mil HAfiVAED STANDMOTiATiTiA PLANSSHOOTING WILLDUCK LtAKU, AlxU 1V1LLUMH

ISTOVER TEAM ARE

FOOTBALL WINNERS

ORTLAND'S HOCKEY

TEAM LEAVES TODAY

AFTER STAR TO
BRACE YANKEES

.
-

Thinks His; Team Has Good

,
Foundation to Build Up

Winner.

IN DROPPING TWO
--TEAMS UPHELD

ATHLETIC CLUB
IN AUDITORIUM

There Will Be No
Reductionsin Journal

Building Rentals
It is a oommoa raaiiea ta

rrtUn4 to tutor or.r tlw Ml
f pc.l Uunti knew It sadswn.n Mrmit it.
Tut this iwoi wish Mrand now to to wa record that w

eae pnoe aad will play ao
favorites. 'Tho most attrmctlT bafldinf
in Portland eonnet afford to bo
wadaetod "under the htrytra-tioa-"

of doing busiaoss with the
trickster aad the insinoete ea
better terms thaa 'with simple
folk aad hoaost teaaarts. aad itwon't.

GO TO THE SEALS BY

OUTRIGHT PURCHASE NORTH2 GAMESFORGymnasium Would Be Fully rimsons Prepared Only for
Purpose of Beating Yale

and Princeton,

Hughey McKenna Makes One
Touchdown Against West-
ern Club in Last 5 Minutes

CEASE; NEXT FRIDAY

VflTH ALL HANDS OUT

Success Yesterday Varied,
Some Bagging Limit on the
Lower Columbia,

Equipped for Members of
Organization, '

Johnson and Harris to StartLos Angeles Fans Surprised
Against Victoria and VanA supporter of the Harvard unlver--Molalla, Or., Jan. 11. Plans are be A touchdown by Hughie McKenna.at Sale of .Venice Infielder

and Outfielder.ing mads to organise an athletic as quarterback of the Albina team, twoctty football team takes exception to
an article written by Frank G. Menke, couver Teams.sociation at Molalla and install a and one-ha- lf minutes before the endthe New York sport critic, and print-
ed in The Journal of Sunday, January
8, which severely arraigns the Cam

A Few Offices Now
For Rent

Nothing But Outside
Rooms

The Portland Pacific Coast Hockey
of the game, gave the east side eleven
a 6 to 0 victory over the Western
Athletic club eleven yesterday and thechampionship of the lightweight sec-
tion of the Archer & Wiggins league.

modern gymnasium in the new audi-
torium, recently constructed by the
Molalla Band association. It is the
purpose to consolidate all the athletic
and sporting Interests of the town, in

Los Angeles. Jan. 11.-- Los Angeles bridge gridiron, authorities for drop league team will depart this afternoonAlthough yterday wn the laat
Snndav of the-- duck shootlnr season. fans regarded today wlh mixed emo

By Hal Sheridan.
New York. Jan. 11. "Wild Bill"

Donovan, the new manager of the New
York Americans, is hard at work "on
plans to give New York a pennant
winning combination. He admits he
Is after a well known big league star,
but is unwilling to give out the name
for fear it may prove a bosmerang.
In a recent Interview, Donovan said:

"It's all foolishness to think that
the other clubs are going to give us
a lot of good players, because baseball
is a business, where every team must
look out for itself. That's what makes
the game popular. We are not going
to ask something for nothing, and if
we get any good ones you may know
that we have paid all they are worth,
either In money or in players.

"While the present New York team
cannot be called a strong one, I be-
lieve it has enough natural strength
to make a foundatlnon on which we

for victoria, B. C, where tomorrowping Michigan and Washington and
Jefferson from the annual schedule.tions the sale to San Frajncisco by Ver This was the third contest between thecluding high school basketball and "Too stiff competition," was the tenor1non of Infielder Bill Leard and Out-

fielder Molly Meloan.other high school sports, town base
night it will clash with Lester Pat-
rick's aggregation of puck chasers.
The local team will be handicapped on
account of Johnson and Harris being

two elevens, the first and second bat
ties resulting in scoreless tiea

H Vll noi in, laai any, iur ws iuvi
portamen win, be out In large num-

ber) agraln next Friday, January 15,
learnt and of the, aeason. It la an un

of the Menke article.ball, etc. Leard, it was admitted, had outlived It is not the policy to print unsignedThe auditorium has a floor space In a preliminary, the Westover teaminjured, but Manager Muldoon expectsarticles, but the reply to Mr. Menke is
well written and quite . illuminating.

some of his usefulness to Vernon, bat
Meloan' s rapid return to form during his players to win.

of 90 feet by 50 feet, a high ceiling,
good light and is well suited for bas-
ketball, indoor tennis and other Indoor

won from the South Portland Juniors
by the score of 7 tor 8. A victory over
the Lincoln Park team next Sundayli, indeed, very much paprika; and this Johnson and Harris were Injuredthe last half of the 1914 season had led

written law among local sportemen
that thera shall be but one day of
shooting a week and by common con-

sent that has been placed at Sunday,
i - - Luck was a variant yesterday to
" V... A... .e tv... hi..,lra toll It nirV

will give the Westover team the chamopportunity is given the anonymous
author to relieve his chest of a heavy

in the game against the Vancouver
team last Tuesday night, but these

many to believe that he would be a
regular next year In 'the Vernon out pionship of the Portland Junior league.

games. It fs the intention to install
in the building besides the gymnasium
equlpmet shower, bath and lockers, a load. two players turned out for practice The feature of the Western-Albin- afield. Friday morning and, although they game was the great defensive playingAccording to President Maier of Ver It follows:

"Sporting Editor. Journal. Portland.leading and rest; room lor tne use oi
members and visitors. can build.are not In tiptop shape, they will I am not well acquainted j of the west side team, which held thenon, Leard and Meloan were sola out Or. Dear Sir: I have Just finished start the match against Victoria. with many of the Yanks, but I knowA town tennis team, just organized. right. They will report to San Fran-

cisco when the Seals go into spring reading in last Sunday's Journal the
Carlon reports the poorest week of
th year,' with few If any. of the

- blinds returning a full bag. On the
Other hand, Frank Tenrrpleton, who

Albina team to one touchdown after
the east slders had been within one
yard of the western goal three times.

On Friday night the Rosebuds willwill practice on. the court in the audi most unsportsmanlike article it hastraining.torium. There are a number or expert
tennis players in town, and It is ex ever been my misfortune to read. The McKenna scored the touchdown on a siil filial!

play the Vancouver team. The team
will return to Portland Saturday after-
noon and on Tuesday. January 19, It
will meet the Victorians here.

article in question is headed, "Frigid 12-ya- rd run around right end, after hepected that with three of four months', snoots at vaion a urm on onunca
r Island, says that in that particular PURTELL COMES

some of them by reputation. I cannot
say what I will do with them until
all have had a thorough tryout.

"This new man Pipp is a corking
good first baseman, and may fit in
the , first year; but that boy Mullen
may come through, you know; and hit
well enough to hold his job. I don't
think there is any question about his

rootsies up Cambridge Way Cuts
Tough Elevens Off,' and Is evidently..I 1 I 1 .u- - . ..I AWnAl

drew all the defensive players ' to the
left end of the line. Nelson's try for
a goal failed.

constant practice before the regular
spring season opens, Molalla will be
able to send out a team that will hold: lent practically everyone getting the Kenny Mallen of the Vancouverreprint.

In the east some papers have had In the preliminary game, Westoverteam has decorated the fence morelimit or within two or three birds lis own with the best. TO VERNONS TO
REPLACE LEARD

? r rscored shortly after the beginning ofOf the limit. in the past the very bad taste to print
such 'sporting rot,' at Infrequent in

than any other player in the league
this season, the scrappy wing player fielding. There are few better."Among the out-of-to- visitors who Astoria Said to Like tervals. There, however, such articlesshot at Payne's place on Sauvies le- - having been penalized 31 minutes in
six games. Skinner Poulin of the
Victoria team has been on the fence

need no reply, as they are killed by
ridicule. In the west, where condi-
tions are different, I think that a

. land wern Clifford Brown and Dr. Clay
of I8alm, and their bags were well Smaller League Idea Veteran Infielder Purchased

- filled. E. House, who shot in an ad brief reply would not be out of place.
loinlnff lake, was also seen with a

28 minutes and McDonald of the Port-
lands heads the Rosebuds In being
penalized. He has been out of the
game 15 minutes.

In the first place Harvard footballAstoria, Or., Jan. 11. The planwell filled bag.
From- - Detroit Tigers by

Ed Maier, is on an entirely different basis from"ThM ir rwr ducks now than at the western conference playing. The The Vancouver team has been penal

the second quarter. Full Back King go-
ing after the line. Blake made an easy
goal kick

Bill Kurtz scored the touchdown for
the South Portlanders In the third
quarter, but failed to kick goal.

Over 3000 fans saw the two games,
which were interrupted frequently by
fist fights. A squad of policemen
put an end to all attempts to make the
games pugilistic affairs.

The line-up- s:

The lineups:
' Westover (7) South Port. (6)
Schalaster ....... C Simon
Husbands RGL P. Shafer
Blake RTL..... Byers
E. Shea REL Porter
Mills LGR Nesvold

any time during the year." said Dick Harvard team is prepared with two
proposed in The Portland Journal of
yesterday for semi-professio- base-
ball the coming season is not at all
favored by the fans in this city.

ized for a total of 64 minutes. The
local team for 62 minutes and Vic aaaaflHte'MsawwaiMiMWiieiirtiin nm Jobjects, to beat Princeton and to beat

Yale; the former of these objects being toria for 56 minutes.Los Angeles, Cal., Jan., 11. PresiThe plan is not considered prac
ducks away from the lakes and the
warm rains of a few days later brought
out) new grass, which, I think, they are
now subsisting upon. I look for bet- -

entirely subordinated to the latter. Lehman is the only goalkeeper who
Pure Bull Run Water

Only

Superlative Serrloe

dent Maier of the Vernon Coast league
baseball ' club, confirmed today a re

ticable, as it is believed that sufficient
interest would not be maintained With this end in view and this only has been put off the ice, and Cook is

the Harvard team is trained. Durterl shooting next Friday than yester throughout the state during the sum port from Detroit that he had pur the only defense player, outside of
Connie Benson, who has played in buting the season they play practice

games, but and this Is frequentlymer in the proposition, and that the.. nay. chased Infielder Billy Purtell from

Juarez Results.
Juarez, Mexico, Jan. 11. Sunday's

results:
First Race Stolen Ante, 5 to 2, 4

to 5 and 2 to 5, won; Category, 2 to
5 and 1 to 6, second; Obolius, 8 to 5,
third. Time, 1:08.

Second race Paw, 20 to 1, 8 to 1
and 4 to 1, won; Orba Smile, 5 to 1

and 2 to 1. second; Palmo, 4 to 1, third.
Time, 1:08.

Third race Joe Blair, 9 to 5. 3 to
5 'and out, won; Florence Roberts, 3
to 6 and out. second; Othello, out,
third. Time, 0:58 4-- 5.

Fourth race Be, 12 to 1. 3 to 1 and
6 to 6, won; Injury, even and 1 to 3,
second; Ringling, 2 to 1, third. Time,
1:49 4-- 5. '

Fifth race G. Marchmont, 2 to 1.
4 to 6 and 2 to 5, won; Pay Streak,
2 to 1 and even, second; Balgee, 4 to
5, third. Time 1:13 2-- 5.

Sixth race Goldy, 5 to 2, even and
2 to 4, won; Durin, even and 2 to 6,
second; Spindle, 4 to 6, third. Time,
1:55 2-- 6.

No scratches.

a couple of games, who has not beenTwo years ago Game "Warden Finley final series in Portland would be overlooked they are distinctly prac put on the fence.threw a scare into theshooters by about all there would be to the affair. the Tigers. The newcomer probably
will fill the second base hole made

V. Driscoll LT R. Akers
Carr LER Heroldtice. This fact needs ho further sub

. threatening to arrest anyone found Astoria favors a semi-professio-

by the sale of Bill Leard. etantlatlon than the early season line-
upsalways filled" with substitutes. Dennis iHolohanwith ducks after midnight of the last

day of the season. This 'has since
league with six or eight teams, with
Saturday and Sunday ball. It Is be Purtell is a veteran of many big

beejn ' modified so that a hunter, by league campaigns. Sent to the minorslieved by the management here that a

Youmans ... . "Brick" Kurt
Mclnnls RHL Lakefish
Smith L H R Bill Kurtz
King F Bues

Officials A. C Stubling, referee; F.
C. Mead, umpire; Earl Goodwin, head
linesman.

Western f0 Alb In f6

Harvard wishes to win these practice
games It Is true, 1ut only If they can
be won without too great cost to thethree years ago, he staged a come'league with teams in Portland, van

The Journal Building

Tenants' Directory
BZKOEX BK08., Wallpaper sad:

Painting. Mala !:,Orouod lToor, Broadway.

BRUE&E, GUSTAVE. Z. X. Xt.
Marshall fcjl. 10th fir.

securing urb irum ins waruen s oi-fi- cs

at a Jitney apiece and placing Wins Club Shoot
Dennis Holohan was the leading

couver. Wash., Salem, St. Johns, Kelso, tteam In fitting it for is main object., them upon the birds so that they may back in 1913. and was drafted by De-

troit from the Jersey City Interna-
tionals. He was on the bench most

The Dalles anfl two other cities in the
vicinity of Portland, would be a sucbe Identified by the game authorities, To eastern people, to graduates and

undergraduates of the very colleges Hyberg C. ......... Kilduffshooter in the weekly shoot of themay place "his birds in cold storage of last season,cess. Two or more teams in Portland
would also be. satisfactory with Portland Gun club yesterday. Hismentioned In the article, this explanaand keep them for several weeks. McDonald K o .l . jonnson

Kurtz RTIi Bloch
Mitchell ..REL....... Akervlck

Purtell took part in 26 games last tion is unnecessary, as they all knowAstoria. year with Detroit. He batted .171,
making 13 hits in 76 times at bat. He

average was 90. Miss Gladys Reld
and Mrs. C. Keller tied for first honor
among the women shooters with 54
per cent.

and appreciate the condition.
Harvard Men Regret, Too.

BtTCIX, W. B., "Loan sad In-
surant. Main 2M73,
Boom W6.A. W. Weonas Beat Robinson .......LOR.... Felchtlnger

Sam Graham:.. LTR.... Brost
R. Jones. ...... .L E R Gil Sheascored four runs. His fielding averagoJess Willard oh Wav Harvard men, as well as all realIn 16 games at third base was .946 One of the features or yesterdays

; Portsmouth Eleven Maacott Q McKenna
W. Graham. .RHL WattsDerbyshire F ....... Nelson

This is not a very impressive record.m t--i i rt OB AJtBEBX ATM , SB, CEA8. T..
. H. D. Marshall 861, A 2400,

10th floor.
lovers of sport, regret seeing Michigan
dropped from the Harvard schedule.
The whole sporting world followed

tourney was the shooting of Leonard
Greer, a youngster, whonto jjxceisior springs
broke 71 birds, beating his father, W.The Portsmouth eleven of the Port

T. 'Jones I, H R Ahearn
Officials Luke Rader, referee;

Clyde Rupert, umpire: Earl Goodwin,
head linesman; F. C Mead and Frank

Chicago, 111.. Jan. 11. Jess Willard F. Greer, by 1 bluerock. The scores:
.

BASKETBALL j

A rm

Aberdeen in the Northwest.
" Aberdeen will be the sixth city In

the Northwestern' league during the
season of 1915, 1916 and 1917. Ar-
rangement for the transfer of the
Portland-Ballar-d franchise to Aber-
deen was practically completed yester-
day by President Blewett. D. K. Dug-dal- e,

John Barnes and a group of
Aberdeen business men.

with great Interest last fall's lnter-eection-al

contest and all Joined In
cheering to the echo Michigan's plucky

and his manager. Tom Jones, left
DALLAS DEVELOPMENT 00.,

TEDEBAL TRUST CO., Mason
Wlttetibrrg, Mauager. Marshall '

800, Room 314.

. land Soccer Football association was
defeated yesterday by the Archer &
Wiggins Weonas by . the score of 2 to

Dennis Holohan, 90; J. B. Bull, 86;
Jim Reld, 80; Strowger, 86; Tyler, 78; Miller, timers.Chicago today for Excelsior Springs,

struggle against a superior team. It Mclntyre, 50 McKean, .76; E. Keller,Mo., where Jess will spend ' a woek
priming himself for the training siege0.. Ingles was the star of the contest. CITY BASKETBALL LEAGUE. seems a shame to spoil a contest Some of the players have already been SATIS, 7AXES N., Lawyer. Mala

ST43. Boom 601.W.scaring both of the goals. The Weonas L. P.F. P.A. P.C marked throughout by the best ofhe will have to undergo preparatory given their walking; papers.1.000lead the toague with three victories. feeling and high sportsmanship, withto his 45 round match in Juarez, Mex
ico. with Jack Johnson. 1.000On Saturday afternoon, the Mult

76; Thompson, 61; Pollock, 64; G. A.
Keller, 65; W. F. Greer, 70; Leonard
Greer, 71; Miss Gladys Reld. 64; Mrs.
E. Keller, 54; Mrs. Fred Dryden, 60;
A. R. Dryden, 63; Mrs. Dolph, 40; Mrs.
Creamer. 40, and Mrs. Ed Matthews, 62.

0 53 21
0 98 0
0 21 14
1 14 21

this aftermath of 111 feeling, engen
Multnomah ...1
C. B. A.......1Weonas 1
Company M . . . 0
Armory 0

1.000
.000

The Victoria Northwestern league
team has purchased Shortstop WillisAfter a week or so, at Excelsior

Happy Hogan of the Venice-Verno-n
team is going to slip the blue' envel-
ope to 16 players of his 1914 lineup.

SATIS. C. E. St., Timber Lands.
Mala 7445, 11th floor.

SOWVS, AkTHTO 7L, Opdetea,
Boom dll.

dered far from both colleges, by soma
so called 'sport' writer, who has no
conception of the true meaning of the

nomah club team won from the Thistle
team by the score of 3 to 1. The first
accident of the season occurred InSaturday's game. W. Grew wrenched

Butler from the Spokane Indiana.1 21 5310 98
Springs. Willard will spend a day In
Kansas City, and then leave for El

.000

.000Peninsula
THIS WEEK'S SCHEDULE. word. Michigan received no promisePaso.' his knee during a scrimmage and had of a return game from Harvard, and

while regretting that the meeting isto be carried off the field. Jeff Won't Train Jess.
Biro AW, W. W., Attorney. Mala

713, Boom 601.

StmXE-STRAXAa-T CO., Pub-
lic Accoui-tant- a, ttaia V16&,
Boom "08.

not to take place, they certainly do

Tuesday night Weonas vs. Armory
club on Christian Brothers' floor.

Friday night Weonas vs. Christian
Brothers' Alumni on Y. M. C. A, floor.

Saturday night Multnomah club vs.
Company M on Multnomah floor.

Los Angeles. Cal., Jan. 11. James'Umpire Egun Jumped. J. Jeffries denied today that he had not believe that they were dropped
because Harvard was afraid to meetChicago. 111.. Jan. 11. TJmnlr Jar.lr

Sgan has joined the' Federal league
riSK TEACKZKB' AOEHCT, J.

N. Elliott, Manager, Mala 4&3A,
Boom 414.

contracted to train Jess Willard for
him meeting with Jack Johnson at
Juares next March. He intimated, how-
ever, that he would consider such an
offer if one is made. He expressed
doubt of Willard's ability to defeat
Johnson, unless the latter has "gone
back."

The Multnomah, club quintet won
from the Armory' club five Saturday
night by the score of 53 to 21. The
"Winged M" club team played rings
around the soldiers. Rossman, Mas-
ters and Toomey starred for the
"Winged M."

Staff, according to an announcement
here today. Egan. It was said, was
rot tendered, a 1916 contract by the
American league.

Ban Johnson, president of the
American league, announced that the
following would constitute bis staff
of umpires for 1915: '

Billy Evans, Tom Connelly Silk Mc-
Laughlin. Bill Dlneen, George Hilde-bnan- d.

Ollle Chill, Dominick Mullany
and Jack Nail In. t

TOX, IBTTjr B... Optometrist,
Mala 623. koom 1.

OBXJC, 3. O.. MUD. Marshall
144, Boam 804.

f
HALL, SB, B, O., PhTsfclaa,

Hals U24, Room 607.

ul John Philip Sousa Tv " ft)
if The March King, say: fsf IT

Nil "Tuxedo gives an absolutely satis-- t'Tltfji fying smoke, fragrant, mild, and L K

m pleasant." feK&Ur, ' All1 ,f;v o feyJigs)$: 7 WV

Henry Berry, the new owner of the
San Francisco Seals, expects to get
Pep" Young from the Detroit Tigers.

Young was sold to Detroit last season
by the Sacramento team.

them. They were dropped but for one
reason and that reason the one given
by the Harvard athletic authorities
namely, because it was too hard a
game for the team to play In znldr
season.

Harvard last fall, with the greatest
wealth of material she has . had In
many years, could afford to take on a
hard schedule and still keep her two
main objects well In view. As events
turned out, she very nearly over-
reached, for It certainly looked for a
time as though a substitute team
would take the field against Yale.
Next fall, with her many graduations,
it would be suicidal for Harvard to
run this same risk of Injuries' she ran
this year. This Is why the game Is
too difficult. The same explanation
is applicable to the severing of con-
nections with the Washington and
Jefferson. The rough play that is ad-
vertised in your article was an un

The B'nal B'rith five beat the
Holmes Business college team yester-
day, by the score of 21 to 20. The
lineup:
B'nat B'rith. Holmes.
M. Cohn.. F Hausler.N. Cohn. ........ ,F. ....... . KorlannWeiser C DanielsSchilt G MartinAurbach G GilmanSpare. WetteL

HXAXT. JOSEPH X., Real Ba-
tata. Mala 192. Boom 301.

nrrxBjTATx stout oo,, a.
C Loetgrrt, C. W. Twining.
Mala bSbv, Boom 601.,

LTTXE, T. Beal Batata.
Marshall 4240. Boom 607.

MARLS TEST XTJXTICQLO
F&ESS, James B. Welch,, Die.
tnct Dates agish aajuatfor Ford The Y. M. C. A. Spartans won the

80 pound championship of the c$ty by
defeating the Portland Academy Cubs
by the Bcore of 16 to 1 The lineun:

ouu.CARS XoOOLXOCH, CLAUDE, Lafortunate occurrence, regretted as
P. A. Cubs. much by Harvard as by the followersci partans.

Wiles (4)... . .F..,
Tronda- - (6) V...

Tuxedo inThe
Day's March

All the vim, energy and en-

thusiasm you get out of a Sousa
march you get out of the steady
use f Tuxedo. Tuxedo is as
cheering and inspiring as the

of W. & J.
Tlockley (4) .. .C. ..

. . . . Henney
...(2) Peters
. . . , Coleman. . . Jones.... Warren

That Dartmouth Ghost.
"The author of your article has seenBluett (2) a...Garnett, Shields. .G. . .

fit to drag out again the situation In
regard to Dartmouth. Harvard didThe Christian Brothers' Businasa

X0VTOOXXXY. SB, J. H--. Fhr-ald- aa

aad burgeon. Mala BM,
U71 Boom ia

rTrBS,'BB. X. S., Oe1atth.
Maraaall 1275. Boom 07.

vrxaox, abrahaV Atta?.
Mala 1MT. Boom fei.

HXL80B". D. EXTL, SewtlaC
Mala taao. Boom 07.

OOCrBDfTAL LITE ZVS. OTX.

not sever relations witn tne newCollege Juniors won from the Kenton Hampshire college for the reasons I
have mentioned in speaking of Michi

Athletic club team by the score of 88
to 4.

gan and W. & J.. neither waa It
dropped because of "rough play.' ItThe company team of the Port

land Basketball league won from theSTARTING-LIGHTIN-
G SYSTEM IKenwood X. M. C. A. Swastikas Sat-

urday night by the score of 17 to 14.
Rickets starred for the winners by

OXTOOY CXYXO XJUOTTK, Mala
A.

otars ana stripes rorever, be-
cause Tuxedo is always refresh-
ing, beneficial and wholesome. To be pipe-happ-y is on a par
with being mind-happ-y. Then you can get the punch into fife!
And it's certainly worth while. The short-lin- e to pipe peace is via

nis ciever DasKet snooting.

The Multnomah second team n- -
OB.BSOB-- EBOBATTKO 00.

Mar-T- BDU, Seoeod Mow.

OXTVAVJT. S W.. Manafaetav.
era' Ageat. Railway Hupp Ilea.
Mala 7446. Blerectb Floor.75 feated the Columbia university team

Saturday night by the score of 17 toPrice (F. a B. Boston) 15. The winning basket was scored

was dropped, however, because or what
is known to followers of football as
dirty football"; so dirty. In fact, that
during the last game between the two
colleges, In 1$12, Dartmouth was
hissed by spectators on every side of
the field. Any close follower of east-
ern football In the past years knows
that Harvard has never shirked "rough
play, but 'dirty' playlngr Is something
she has sought to evade rather than
combat.

""When your paper makes Vuca a
statement as "Harvard won through
luck and nothing else. W. & J. out-
played Harvard In every department
of the game," it should also add that
Harvard played practically an entire
substitute team. Your article has been
written with the. Intention of deceiv

riurrs ss s,usm0u, aimiby Walter HummelL The lineup:
Mult. Seconds. ,. Columbia.
Broukes ....F SchmittSpamer F Nilesnummeu ....u..... Jacobberger

. Allen.Towey, Anderson.. G McEntee

.sera at umw, aaaxuau ew, -
1011. Boom 814.

riATOBOVVS a becbiatiob"
ASS'M. Or AKXBICA. Mala
2htt, Boom 14.

atrXCX. B. B--. rirs InsanooeJ
Oregon Fire Belief Ass'n. Main
UnS, Boom 06.

B0BEXTS, MABT E--, Pwblie
btaagrsber. Mala 4216. Bawm

St. Johns, Or.. Jan. 11. The Jam.
John high school basketball team de-
feated the Portland grade school team
here in a rough game in the locals' ing sport lovers who are not close 771 Perfect Tobacco for Pip and Ggantimgymnasium Saturday night by a score followers or Harvard. atnieucs. xou
or zb to zs. coach Drlnkall of the 1ZTTTEB.T. T. 7n fllOty Ow-

ner Cai. Malm 18. boom MM.trade school refereed.
In a preliminary the James John

allow them to think that Harvard
played Michigan' with a veteran team

'an eleven made up of the greatest
stars of the game' this Is essentially
untrue. You state that Harvard drops
teams which they do not beat with

gXlBBEX, EDA .. ArtstlanMidgets defeated the Orioles of Sell- - sxaeatnat. aaaui mu,wood x. M. Ci A. 19 to 16. .
The lineups of the main game were fAVAj

St. Johns Sundstrom, Baybrook and ease. To prove the falsity of your
whole article, it Is only necessary, toCunningham, forwards; Teutsch, cen

STTBITBEXO, SB. 3. Pr-slel-aa

aad Surgeon. Main tS,
Boom fid.

TEOXXAU), DB. O. T., rhrsl-els- a
aad Ssrgeoa. Mala (7V

Boom 601.

ft;ter, ana captain Mcuregor and Wrin print the Harvard 1915 schedule, on

Automobile Dealers and
Jobbers, Attention

We desire to close with re-sponsi- ble

firm to act as Dis-
tributor for the Ford System
for Oregon. Wire at once for
territo and proposition

kle, . guards. Trade school Caotaln which both Penn State and Brown ap
Koreski and Cayo, forwards; Shriner, pear the. only two teams whichcenter, ana maimer and Wilson. played the undefeated 1914 eleven tie trwrrsKSTTT or okeoov. cs

tension Sept, Main 288. Boom
14. .

guaras. eames.

Made by the famous "Tuxedo
Process, Tuxedo is the one tobacco
in the world mat will not bite your
tongue, no matter hoW1 much you
smoke of it w

The extra-choic-e Kentucky Burley leaf
from which Tuxedo is made is acknowledged,
by experts to be the world's premier smolring-tobacc- o

leaf. - This is why Tuxedo is so mild
and mellow, so pleasantly aromatic, so deli-
cious in flavor.

YOU CAN BUY TUXEDO EVERYWHERE

"Your final summary, together withIn a fast game between Mount 'An the whole article, should stand as an WALTEB8, L0D18Z E., Ckrln.
tiaa gcintlat. Main CSal. Benexample of how unsportsmanlikegel college basketball team and the

Holmes Business college team of this
city, played at Mount Angel last Sat-
urday afternoon, the M. A C team

sport writer may. be if he wishes to
discard the truth to fill spoce.

"FAIR PIAT."won a 29 to 19 victory. '
WABBXB OOVSTBTCTIOaT OO.,

Faring Cootraetoaa, Main 670,
JLrVMi. nnrantn floor.

WEST, OSWALD, Lawrec Mhtn
490S, Boom 60S. . . ,

Special mention should be made of
the work of Sullivan. Kroenberg and
Cutlip for .Mount Angel, and Daniels,

Dick McCreery Injured.
Burlingaxne, Cai, Jan. 11. Richard

McCreery, millionaire sportsman and
athlete, was seriously. Injured in an
automobile accident. ' .

Martin, Beiiarts and Hausler, point
getters for the H. B. C team. The

westbsoob: wtstbkooz.
Attoraere at Law.. Mala 1007,
Boom SOB.

Famous Green Tin f g
latter bunch . is fast rounding into
shape and can soon give a good ac-
counting of itself with some of thecity's best teams. 5cConvenient, glassine

wrapped, moisture
proof pooch, .

with sold lettering, I I If
WZSTXBJf OFTIOAL OO. Mala

HMO, 2. Boom COS.

WHITESXSS, SB. GEO. &, Pby
stclan aod 8org soa. Main 1324,
Boom 907.

curved to fit pocket
GRAY & DAVIS, Inc., BOSTON MASS. In Tin Humidors 40c and 80c In Gas Humidors 50c 90s

ICE SKATING
HIPPODROME

Twentieth and Marshall. :

Daily. 10 A, S P. t P. M.
Tree xastroetloa. ' Vrasp'v Band.

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY wbiort-blosoe- tt oo.. jrn.
Timber Lands, Main 7448., UU
floor. . . -

' . Hank Harris Passes. 'San Francisco, Cal, Jan. 1L
"Hank" Harris, well known as a Pa-
cific coast s baseball manager, was
found dead in his bachelor apartments,
a victim of heart disease.

1,


